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Treatment Mask
GLOW N’ GO SPA MASK TREATMENTS
SEAWEED TREATMENT MASK TREATMENT - $75
The “Seaweed Facial on the Go” is the express ticket to clean and healthy skin. A
soothing massage with our revitalizing C-Serum followed by a fresh seaweed mask.
This cooling and soothing treatment helps hydrate while improving skin tone and
clarity. Perfect as a standalone treatment or in conjunction with exfoliating
treatments. Recommended for use after sunburn or exposure to extreme weather
conditions.
biolight luminex mask treatment - $60
Repêchage® Biolight® Express Brightening Facial For Dull, Uneven Skin uses the
Repêchage® Biolight® Brightening Sheet Mask to help create a luminous,
flawless-looking complexion anytime. This express, 30 minute treatment combines
the latest in sheet mask biotechnology, using ingredients such as Arbutin,
Diglucosyl Gallic Acid, and Oxidized Glutathione combined with our exclusive
Repêchage® seaweed extracts. The Repêchage® Biolight® Express Brightening Facial
will help sallow, dull skin with accumulated dead skin cells look rejuvenated,
glowing and restored while helping to control the appearance of uneven tone.
This treatment is great to use in conjunction with the Repêchage® Biolight® Luminex
Mask, a creamy Kaolin Clay and Glycolic Acid (AHA) hybrid peel. This new facial can
also be used as a supplement to the monthly Repêchage® Biolight® Miracle Facial
with Glyco-Sea® Glycolic Peel when skin needs to look bright and luminous fast.
lamina mask - $20
Repêchage® Lamina Lift™ Mask is instantly refreshing and hydrating, leaving your
skin dewy and glowing. Formulated with the exclusive Repêchage® Laminaria
Digitata complex, combining seaweed, Orange Water, and Aloe, this convenient
sheet mask also contains natural ingredients like Rooibos Tea, Licorice Root and
Horse Chestnut extracts to help tone and brighten the appearance of the skin.
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fussion express bar

$55

choice of:
- fusion berry
- fusion chocolate
- fusion matcha
- fusion vanilla pumpkin

Energize your spa experience and achieve the most potent skin care benefits from
earth and sea with the NEW sensory facials that EVERYONE can enjoy! From
wonderful Mommy & Me treatments to fabulous upgrade services, FUSION excites
and entice clients of all ages!
With delicious flavors such as MATCHA, CHOCOLATE, VANILLA and MIXED BERRY combined
with the potent benefits of the exclusive, world-renown Repêchage Laminaria digitata
seaweed complex, this fun, relaxing facial treatment provides real nutritive benefits
to the skin while stimulating the senses with wonderful aromas. Combined with a
soothing ten minute facial massage, this fun treatment will relax and restore even
the youngest of clients!
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